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CAP-funded forestry consulting in Germany’s eastern
Brandenburg [1]
Keywords:
Advisory services, Biodiversity, Climate change adaptation, Forestry
Countries:
Germany

CAP-funded forestry consulting in Germany’s eastern Brandenburg.

Climate-stable forests for the Elbe-Elster region

[2]

Keywords:
Climate change adaptation, Environmental protection, Forestry, Information & promotion
activities
Countries:
Germany

A project that combines research, environmental education and forestry practice and is aimed at
small and medium-sized private forest owners who are severely aﬀected by climate change.

Allrounder Moor - Climate Protectors and Noah's Ark of
Biodiversity [3]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Information & promotion activities, Natural resources,
Nature conservation, Protected areas, Tourism, Water management, Youth
Countries:
Germany

Organising a series of educational events to raise awareness and interest about the environmental

functions of the peatlands in Brandenburg.

Nizna Boca – Restoring the production potential of damaged
forests [4]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Environmental sustainability, Forestry, Job creation,
Mountain area, Social inclusion
Countries:
Slovakia

Restoring the production potential of damaged forests through clearing, aﬀorestation and
preservation of young forest stands.

Investing in preventive actions against forest ﬁres

[5]

Keywords:
Environmental protection, Forestry, Job creation, Mountain area, Natural resources, Nature
conservation, Protected areas, Tourism
Countries:
Slovakia

Restoration of a deteriorating forest road and the construction of a wooden lookout tower in order to
protect 1500 ha of forest from forest ﬁres.

Ivenack Treetop Trail

[6]

Keywords:
Biodiversity, Environmental protection, Nature conservation, Protected areas, Tourism
Countries:
Germany

The construction of a treetop path that enhances visitors’ experience in one of the oldest oak forests
in Europe.

Environmental Participatory Project - Awareness raising on
Natura 2000 [7]
Keywords:
Environmental protection, Information & promotion activities, Nature conservation, Protected
areas
Countries:
Spain

The project aimed to develop local participatory activities within the Natura 2000 sites of Andalusia.
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